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Abstract: Olive is one of the major oil seed crops that are very popular around the world due to its
physicochemical and health properties. As it is so popular, Olive can play an important role in the economy of
a country and thus best practices can increase production per plant. Therefore, an attempt has been made to
test the effect of three grafting times (June, July and August) and olive cultivars (Frantoio, Moresca, Biancolella
and Leccino) on the production of Italian olives. The study was carried out at Agriculture Research Institute
Tarnab, Peshawar-Pakistan during the summer of 2012. The various growth parameters (such as, sprouting
percentage, number of sprouts, sprout length, number of leaves and days to sprout) were recorded from the
time after grafting. The highest number of sprouts, sprouting percentage and days to sprout was observed in
plants grafted in July, whereas, the maximum length of sprouts and leaves per sprout was noticed in plants
grafted in June. Plants of Biancolella cultivar grafted in August took fewer days to sprout compared to other
treatments. In general the Italian olive cultivar, Frantoio performed well among the other cultivars and hence
concluded that Frantoio is a good scion to be grafted in July in Peshawar-Pakistan.
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INTRODUCTION produce high quality food for consumers. Beside the

The olive (Olea europaea L.) belongs to a family with high yield and resistance to biotic and abiotic
Oleaceae and is a medium size tree. The size, canopy stresses is of prime importance to growers. Vegetative
density and color of the wood of olive cultivars changes propagation  [3,  4]  with  applying  of growth regulators
with growing conditions. The adult leaves are simple and [5, 6] is widely used method in olive. Like most of the
elliptical or lanceolate shape, with a length of 5 to 7 cm other fruit plants, olive propagated through grafting, can
and width 1.0 to 1.5 cm. The flower is composed of four be able to preserve the parental traits (i.e. ensure same
green sepals and four white petals, which form corolla. qualities of mother plant) [7] and are of true to type plants.
The fruit is known as drupe that is small in size with Grafting is a common and successful technique used
ellipsoidal shape. The olive tree cultivation had started in many woody plants having same species. It helps
four thousand years BC near the Dead Sea, the region plants to assists scion in sharing water and nutrients via
covering Syria, Lebanon and Israel, which later expanded roots and adapt to the environment easily [8]. To reduce
to the Mediterranean region. Olive is currently cultivated the time for commercial production of olive fruits, grafting
in almost all continents, but commercial production is is a desirable method to propagate plants which are hard
mainly done in European countries [1, 2]. to root [9]. Grafting of various olive cultivars on the wild

As the demand of agriculture in the modern era is olive root-stocks can give rise to plants that can be more
increasing, yet the adaptation of cutting edge resistant to pests/pathogens and change in the
technologies and cultural practices enables the farmers to environment. This method of olive propagation is a first

other crops or fruits, the production of new olive plants
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choice of interest because very little is known about olive RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
propagation by seeds till date [10]. Beside this, grafted
plants can get mature and bear fruit earlier than seedlings Days  to  Sprout:  The  effect  of  cultivar  and  grafting
[11]. Certainly various factors i.e. grafting methods, time   was   observed   non-significant   (Table  1).
season, root-stocks play an important role in vegetative Though, the minimum days to sprout were recorded in
propagation of olives [12]. In addition, to this, grafting of June  and  August,  respectively,  while  the  maximum
the specific cultivar at specific time during the season days  to  sprout  were  noticed in plants grafted in July.
possibly helps in high yield of quality fruits. The present The quick sprouting in various Italian olive cultivars in
study is therefore, designed to explore the impact of June and August might be due to optimum temperature
grafting time on various quality parameters of different and daylight for early sprouting in the tested plants. A
olive cultivars and consequently, aiming to standardize similar effect of light on sprouting has been reported by
olive propagation practices. Afshari et al. [13] in rapeseed. In case of different Italian

MATERIALS AND METHODS followed by Leccino, Moresca and Frantoio. The

The experiment was conducted at Agricultural might be due to the time taken by scion to get compatible
Research institute Tarnab Peshawar, Pakistan during with the root-stock. Also, early healing of the scion might
summer of 2012. The research station is located at 1178 ft. have played a role to sprout early in Biancolella, which
from sea level, summer in Peshawar starts from May to might be owing to genetic makeup. As, auxin (a plant
September. The mean maximum temperature in summer is hormone) gradient leads to a cell polarity, which is
around 40 °C (104 °F) and the mean minimum temperature necessary for growth and development  and  hence
is 25 °C (77 °F). Olive cultivars, i.e. Frantoio, Moresca, vascular  tissue regeneration [14, 15]. Our results are in
Biancolella and Leccino used as the scion on wild olive accordance with that reported by Rehman et al. [16], who
root-stock were grafted at three different times, i.e. 15  of has observed similar trend of growth and development,th

June, 15  of July and 15  of August with 30 plants per but in olive roots.th th

treatment. All the cultural practices were kept constant for
all the treatment. During the experiment the variables Number of Sprouts per Plant: The number of sprouts was
studied were sprouting percentage (measuring the number significantly affected by time of grafting and type of olive
of plants sprouted per treatment and then percentage was cultivar (Table 2). Higher number of sprouts was observed
calculated), sprout length (through measuring tape from in cv. Frantoio when grafted in July, while the cv. Leccino
base to top of the sprout), number of leaves by counting grafted in June and Biancolella in July showed lower
the leaves on each shoot and then average was calculated numbers of sprouts. The higher number of sprouts in cv.
and days to sprouting (counting the days from date of Frantoio  might  be due to the favorable time of the year
grafting until it starts sprouting). for grafting i.e. July in regard to Peshawar region.

Statistical  Analysis:  The  data  in   triplicate   (10   plants and hormones due to variations in temperature might
per replication) were statistically analyzed by using affect the number of sprouts among the plants. Recently,
randomized complete block design with 2 factors through Salik  et al. [17] observed that the effect of grafting time
SPSS program and the means were compared by using on the development of scion in oranges under arid
student’s t-test (Microsoft Excel 2010 version). conditions

cultivars, Biancolella took minimum days to sprout

differences in the days to sprouting among the cultivars

Furthermore, alterations in transport of water, nutrients

Table 1: Effect of cultivars and grafting time on days to sprout of olive during summer, 2012 at Peshawar

Cultivars

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Month Frantoio Moresca Biancolella Leccino

June 30.3 ± 0.52 28.6 ± 0.94 28.8 ± 1.36 29.5 ± 1.56a a a a

July 31.0 ± 0.59 29.3 ± 0.64 29.1 ± 1.16 29.1 ± 0.98a a a a

August 29.2 ± 0.93 30.1 ± 0.54 28.4 ± 1.06 28.9 ± 0.60a a a a

Means in each column for each treatment followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p<0.05).

Each column consists of means of triplicated data (each replicate had 10 plants) and +S.E of means.
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Table 2: Effect of cultivars and grafting time on number of sprouts of olive during summer, 2012 at Peshawar 

Cultivars

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Month Frantoio Moresca Biancolella Leccino

June 3.4 ± 0.14 3.2 ± 0.20 4.1d ± 0.22 3.1 ± 0.20c abc d abc

July 5.1 ± 0.28 2.8 ± 0.18 2.6a ± 0.08 3.2 ± 0.12e abc a abc

August 3.3 ± 0.22 3.2 ± 0.24 3.3 ± 0.12 2.6 ± 0.22bc abc abc ab

Means in each column for each treatment followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p<0.05).

Each column consists of means of triplicated data (each replicate had 10 plants) and +S.E of means.

Table 3:Effect of cultivars and grafting time on sprouting percentage of olive during summer, 2012 at Peshawar

Cultivars

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Month Frantoio Moresca Biancolella Leccino

June 84.1 ± 2.57 56.7 ± 2.95 70.8 ± 1.41 48.3a± 1.59ef ab cd a

July 92.7 ± 1.94 67.0 ± 2.38 73.1 ± 1.33 71.7 ± 2.78f cd d cd

August 68.9 ± 2.02 65.0 ± 2.15 69.1 ± 1.47 81.7 ± 1.95cd bc cd e

Means in each column for each treatment followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p<0.05).

Each column consists of means of triplicated data (each replicate had 10 plants) and +S.E of means.

Table 4:Effect of cultivars and grafting time on length of sprouts (cm) of olive during summer, 2012 at Peshawar

Cultivars

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Month Frantoio Moresca Biancolella Leccino

June 18.4 ± 0.71 12.5 ± 1.06 4.0 ± 0.17 12.6 ± 0.27g ef a f

July 10.6 ± 1.36 7.0 ± 0.52 4.2 ± 0.37 5.5 ± 0.28de cd a bc

August 17.1 ± 0.72 7.1 ± 0.25 4.2 ± 0.26 4.8 ± 0.43g d a ab

Means in each column for each treatment followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p<0.05).

Each column consists of means of triplicated data (each replicate had 10 plants) and +S.E of means.

Table 5:Effect of cultivars and grafting time on a number of leaves per shoot of olive during summer, 2012 at Peshawar 

Cultivars

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Month Frantoio Moresca Biancolella Leccino

June 23.5 ± 1.07 12.7 ± 0.78 11.0 ± 1.16 24.7h ± 1.01gh cd bcd h

July 20.0 ± 1.88 15.3 ± 0.85 9.0 ± 0.44 13.3 ± 0.55fg de b cd

August 19.1 ± 1.59 7.3 ± 0.36 11.4 ± 1.00 15.0 ± 0.98efg a bcd cde

Means in each column for each treatment followed by the same letter are not significantly different (p<0.05).

Each column consists of means of triplicated data (each replicate had 10 plants) and +S.E of means.

Sprouting  Percentage:  A   significant   effect  of both the  month  of  June.  This  seasonal  or  varietal  variation
time  of  grafting  and   cultivars   on  sprouting in grafts might be linked to quantitative changes in
percentage  is  presented  in  Table 3. The cultivar carbohydrates  that  enable  the  scion  for  forming the
Frantoio  used  as  a  scion  for  graft  in  the  month  of graft union  [18].  The  cv.  Frantoio  may  develop
July shows maximum sprouting  followed  by  same vascular  tissue  in  a  graft  union  region  swiftly
cultivar  when  grafted  in the month of June, while the compared  to  other  cultivars,  which  ensures the
minimum  graft   sprouting   percentage   was  noticed in transport of water, nutrients and plant hormones thus
cv.  Leccino   grafted   followed  by  Moresca  grafted  in plant development. 
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Sprout Length: Sprout length was significantly affected 5. Centeno, A. and M. Gómez-del-Campo, 2008. Effect of
by time, cultivars and their interaction (Table 4). Sprout
length was higher in the cv. Frantoio when plants were
grafted in the month of June and August, respectively,
followed by cv. Leccino and cv. Moresca grafted in the
month of June. The cv. Biancolella showed the lower
sprout length at all grafting time (i.e. grafted in month of
June,  August  and July, respectively). The higher sprouts
length in the Italian olive cultivar, Frantoio might be might
be due to its ability to adopt high temperature during the
hot  summer  of  Peshawar.  The  results are similar to
Sasso et al. [19], who worked on different cultivar of
Brazilian grape tree (Myrciaria cauliflora) grafted at
various times with different sprout length. 

Leaves per Shoot: Data regarding leaves per shoot shows
that the cv. Leccino used as scion for grafting in June had
significantly higher number of leaves followed by cv.
Frantoio, while the cv. Moresca attained a lower number
of leaves (Table 5). The higher number of leaves in cv.
Frantoio and Leccino might be due to hasty compatibility
of scion to root-stock that affect transport of material
across the wound and have an additive impact on the
plant  growth.  These  results  confirm  the results of
Sharif et al. [20], who noted an increase in number of
leaves with grafting time in bur. 
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